This Week's News

- **BNAmericas** - Goldcorp looking to trim LatAm workforce - 28/4/2016
  Goldcorp is looking to cut its Latin American workforce in order to trim costs.

- **BNAmericas** - Shift to underground mining on track at Palmarejo - 28/4/2016
  The transition to underground operations at Coeur Mining's Palmarejo mine in Mexico is advancing according to plan.

  Mexican miner Penoles on Thursday reported a 65 percent drop in first-quarter net profit compared to the same period a year earlier, hit by higher financial costs on options it owned.
  For the complete story see: http://www.reuters.com/article/indust-penoles-results-idUSL2N17V1FH

Other Stories

- **BNAmericas** - McEwen bumps up guidance after record Q1 at Mexico mine - 20/4/2016

Media Releases

- **Fresnillo** - Fresnillo announces first quarter production report – 13/4/2016
- **Fresnillo plc** - Resignation of Non-Executive Director – 8/4/2016

Latest Research


Leading Company Overview

- **Altos Hornos de Mexico (AHMSA)**
- **Fresnillo (FRES)**
- **Grupo Mexico (GMEXICOB)**
- **Minera San Xavier / New Gold (AUTLANB)**
- **Penoles (PE&OLES)**
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